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1 Executive summary
Neurological disorders are common and heterogeneous. They include acute disorders such
as encephalitis and Guillain-Barre syndrome, chronic diseases such as epilepsy, migraine and
Parkinson’s disease, and a large number of rare diseases.
Patients with neurological disorders can present to hospital as emergencies (non-elective
admissions) or can be referred as out-patients and have ongoing planned treatments.
Neurological services have developed in different ways across the country. In some areas all
the neurologists are based at the neuroscience centre and visit neighbouring trusts; in
others the neurologists are based at District General Hospitals (DGHs) and link to the centre
in different ways. Some areas have developed a network of neurology centres with
inpatient neurology beds linking to the neuroscience centre. This makes comparisons
between trusts, the usual GIRFT approach, difficult. To tackle this we have developed and
defined the ‘neuroscience region’ and the GIRFT neurological patient cohort.
The ‘neuroscience regions’ are made up of the trusts that link to a shared neuroscience
centre. The non-elective population served by the neuroscience region has been calculated
to reflect the number of patients admitted with a diagnosis of a primary neurological
disorder. The elective population served by the neuroscience region was calculated on the
source of elective patients, predominantly out-patients and day cases.
For most regions the non-elective and elective populations are very similar. For some the
elective population is significantly larger than the non-elective population; this supraregional flow is especially noted in London and reflects a combination of referrals into highly
specialised services and referrals to centres that have greater capacity and shorter waiting
lists.
The number of consultants varies markedly between regions ranging from 1 per 43,000 to 1
per 200,000 of non-elective population (average 1 per 79,000). The number of specialist
registrars varies between 1 per 48,000 and 1 per 500,000 non-elective population (average
1 per 167,000).
We defined a cohort of patients who were admitted and subsequently had a discharge
diagnosis of a primary neurological disorder. By looking at what happens to this GIRFT
neurological patient cohort we can compare the experience of patients with neurological
disorders between regions despite the marked variation in the organisation of neurological
services.
We subdivided the diagnoses within the GIRFT neurological patient cohort according to the
perceived likelihood of a better outcome from direct neurological care. The categories were
‘definitely’ (such as encephalitis, epilepsy, MS, Guillain-Barre or myasthenia gravis),
‘probably’ (meningitis, headache, Parkinsons disease), ‘possibly’ (e.g. tumour,
hydrocephalus) or ‘rarely’.
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The proportion of those with diagnoses categorised as ‘definitely’ who were admitted under
neurology varied 10-fold from 4.8% in the lowest region to 47% in the highest. For
‘probably’ the variation was greater: from 1.1% to 30%.
The proportion of patients under neurology is not related to the number of consultants or
specialist registrars in each region.
Those regions with the lowest proportion of patients in the GIRFT neurological patient
cohort under the direct care of a neurology consultant had a longer average length of stay.
Patients who are not under neurology consultants will often be reviewed as ward referrals
or by liaison neurology services; however these patient contacts are not recorded
systematically.
There is marked variation in non-elective admissions under neurology in different regions.
These vary from 5 to 250 per 100,000 non-elective population (average 82).
The definition of the neuroscience regions allows comparison of some regionally organised
services. We illustrate this by showing the varying regional use of disease-modifying drugs in
multiple sclerosis. This demonstrates considerable variation in spend as well as wide
variation in the agents used in different regions.
The cost of neurology services varies from £4.80 per head to £17.10 per head. The highest
spend is at the region based at the National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery which
has a high spend on in-patient elective activity. For most regions the main variation arises
from the differing spend on non-elective neurology services, which varies between £0.90
per head and £5.10 per head.
Specialised Commissioning for neurology funds all specialised and non-specialised in-patient
activity at designated neuroscience centres as well as out-patients seen at those centres
that were referred in by consultants. As well as the variation in provision of in-patient and
out-patient services described above, the proximity of a CCG to their specialist centre results
in marked variation in Specialised Commissioning funding. The Specialised Commissioning
spend varies by patient’s CCG from £55 to £18,000 per 1,000 population per year. London
CCGs averaged £7,787, the Midlands and East of England averaged £2,429. This degree of
variation highlights inequalities arising from the current payment mechanism. NHS England
is currently reviewing the definitions of clinically specialised activity in collaboration with
other organisations, including patient organisations, across much of neurology to inform
better pathways and commissioning of services in the future.
This regional analysis has highlighted considerable variation in service provision across
England. The trust visits will aim to identify how best to deliver these services.
The accompanying workbooks include details of the Neuroscience Regions and the
diagnostic codes used to define the GIRFT Neurological Patient Cohort.
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2 Introduction
Getting It Right First Time (GIRFT) is a national clinically-led programme, the aim of which is
to use data to improve patient outcomes. This document presents the methodology used to
understand the way services are provided to patients with neurological disorders across
England, and also to highlight some key findings from our regional analysis. These findings
have been the basis for the GIRFT regional presentations and will provide the context for the
analysis presented at GIRFT trust provider visits. Selected regional metrics will be presented
that illustrate some important regional variation in activity, outcomes and funding.
The GIRFT neurology workstream considers only adult care. Accordingly, the Hospital
Episode Statistics (HES) data included in this document is only for patients over the age of
18. However, some other data sources cover both adults and paediatrics, where we are
unable to disaggregate data (e.g. Workforce statistics, Reference Costs).

2.1 Background
Neurological disorders are common and very heterogeneous. They include acute disorders
such as encephalitis or Guillain-Barre syndrome, common long-term conditions such as
epilepsy, multiple sclerosis (MS), Parkinson’s disease and migraine and a very large number
of rare disorders. Because there are so many rare disorders in neurology, ‘rare disorders’
taken together are quite common. Patients with neurological disorders account for 20% of
the general medical take, half of whom have stroke (1-4). However, most patients with
neurological disorders are in the community and are seen in out-patients.
Historically, neurological services in England have been limited and out-patient waiting
times have been long (4). This is reflects the low number of neurologists in the United
Kingdom. The comparison with other countries with comparable economies is striking; in
Europe there are a median 1 per 15,000 patients (5) compared to 1 per 216,000 in England
in 1995 (6). The access to specialist investigations has also been limited and in the past the
range of neurological treatments were limited. In order to organise these limited
neurological resources effectively, neurological services were developed around
neuroscience centres where neurologists were based alongside neurosurgeons. At these
centres there is access to neurological investigations provided by neurophysiologists and
neuroradiologists. While some in-patients with neurological disorders would be transferred
to be directly under neurologists at the neuroscience centre, most of these patients were
cared for under general physicians in district general hospitals (DGHs), sometimes with
advice from neurologists. Most DGHs would be visited by a neurologist who would
undertake out-patient appointments there and provide advice when requested on ward
referrals.
Four things have changed. Firstly, the number of neurologists has increased from 250 in the
whole of the UK in 1995 (6) to over 720 in 2017 in England alone (1 for 79,000 population)
(7). Secondly, access to most neurological investigations has improved, in particular MRI and
CT scanners which are now available at most DGHs. Thirdly, the range and effectiveness of
treatments available for patients with neurological disorders, particularly for MS, has
increased. Lastly, the increasing specialisation of physicians of all specialties has resulted in
a fall in the number of generalist physicians, leading to increasing recognition of a need for
acute neurology services for patients admitted with neurological disorders. Patients with
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heart disease expect to be under cardiologists, patients with respiratory problems under
chest physicians; patients with strokes under stroke physicians; why does this not apply to
patients with neurological disorders? (4)
A series of reports from the Association of British Neurologists and the Royal College of
Physicians from 1996 to 2017 (4,8,9,10,11) has highlighted these issues. Their key
recommendations were that there should be easy, timely and equitable access to outpatient neurology services regardless of geography; all acutely ill neurology in-patients in
the DGH should be managed by neurologists. The more recent of these reports (4,11)
provided an outline of how these recommendations might be implemented.
Neurological services have developed differently in different parts of the country, reflecting
local priorities, geography and a range of other factors. Some neuroscience centres have
employed more neurologists based at the centre, who go out to their associated DGHs, with
a centralised provision of most services, for example MS treatments. In other regions DGHs
have employed neurologists based at the DGH, some of whom have then developed
‘neurology centres’ with looser links with the neuroscience centre and greater local
provision of services. Other regions have developed services spread between neuroscience
centre and DGHs, some of which have become neurology centres.
Because of these differences in the organisation of neurological services, a large trust in one
region could employ a neurology team and have in-patients under the care of neurologists,
while another similar sized trust in a different region might depend on a visiting neurology
service based at the neuroscience centre. This variation means that comparing the
neurology services within individual provider trusts would be misleading without
understanding how regional services are organised. To understand the regional services we
have defined the ‘neuroscience region’ which covers the interlinked services between trusts
to enable us to take a broader perspective of the neurology service.

3 Regional perspective and hospital perspective
3.1 The Neuroscience Region
We have defined a ‘neuroscience region’ as the population served by a neuroscience centre
and all the trusts that feed into that centre. Neuroscience regions do not neatly conform to
current definitions of NHS regions. They evolved based on local arrangements and
geography and reflect historical regional organisations. Calculating the patient populations
served by each neuroscience region enables comparison of neurological services and
outcomes between regions corrected for population.
Sections 4 to 6 describe the methodology used to define the ‘neuroscience regions’ and the
neurology condition cohort, and how we calculated the populations served by each region.
In section 7 we provide some regional comparisons of service provision. We have used this
approach as the basis of the 24 regional visits by the GIRFT neurology. The regional data will
provide the context within which to understand the more conventional trust based GIRFT
visits.
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3.2 Trust (provider) and hospital site perspective
There are 210 hospital sites that provide acute neurological services in England, which are
managed by 136 provider trusts (providers) and four private companies. We will be visiting
individual trusts, as well as undertaking regional visits.
Trusts are often made up of multiple hospital sites. Where possible, we will provide data at
site level, for example data from HES relating to admitted patient care and data from the
GIRFT questionnaire, as the range of neurology services a patient experiences may well
differ between sites. For other activities, the data will be presented at trust level, for
example, out-patient activity or drug spend. This approach reflects the fact that many
providers have multiple sites, often with different levels of neurology service at each of the
sites within the trust.
Included in the 210 hospital sites, are seven private hospitals (run by four different
companies), delivering NHS-funded out-patient activity and these have been included in the
analysis.

4 Defining GIRFT neuroscience regions and
categorisation of hospitals
A full list of the neuroscience regions, hospital sites and their neurology type is included in
the Excel workbook that accompanies this document (supplementary table 1). The links
between hospitals and trusts is surprisingly liquid, with trusts regularly reorganising,
merging and splitting. The lists attached are current at April 2018.

4.1 Categorisation of hospitals based on their neurology service
The GIRFT project includes general acute hospital sites, plus specialist hospitals delivering a
neurology service. Community hospitals that provide in-patient services and non-neurology
specialist hospitals (such as cardiac specialist hospitals) and psychiatric units have been
excluded. Only adult services have been considered.
We have classified each hospital site on the basis of a combination of questionnaire
responses and HES data as one of the following types of neurology provider:
N1
Neuroscience centre: a site with both neurology in-patients and neurosurgery.
N2
Neurology centre with in-patients: a site with in-patient neurology beds.
N3
DGH neurology centre without in-patients: a site where neurologists are based but
without in-patient beds.
N4
Visiting neurologists only: a site visited by neurologists based elsewhere.
N5
No visiting neurologists: a site without any access to visiting neurologists.
The following table summarises the number of hospital sites allocated to each hospital type.
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Table 1 Number of sites by type

Type of unit
N1 Neuroscience centre
N2 Neurology centre with in-patients
N3 DGH Neurology centre without in-patients
N4 Visiting neurologists only
N5 No visiting neurologists
Total

Number of
hospital sites
24
27
67
76
16
210

4.2 Defining GIRFT neuroscience regions
The GIRFT project has defined 24 neuroscience regions within England. Of these, 22 have
one neuroscience centre within their region (a hospital that provides both neurology and
neurosurgery inpatient services); one region has two neuroscience centres because patient
flows were such that it was not possible to disentangle their populations; and one was
based around a neurology centre rather than a neuroscience centre. This neurology centre
had recently lost its neurosurgery service and, as the region was still organised as if this site
was a neuroscience centre, we have treated it as such for this analysis.
Almost all neurologists will have a link with a neuroscience centre. Many neurologists are
based at the neuroscience centre; others will visit the centre for their academic meeting and
have some clinical sessions at the centre; some will have a link for their academic session
and refer their neurosurgical patients there. Most neurologists at one site will link to a
single centre. However, for some trusts, neurologists from that trust may have links with
more than one centre. We defined a GIRFT Neuroscience region on these historical links and
refined it through analysis of patient flows.
For most trusts, identifying the linked neuroscience region has been straightforward.
However, for some, it has proved more difficult. Some trusts are made up of multiple sites
with some linking to one region, others to another; some single sites link to more than one
neuroscience centre and have longstanding links with more than one region. For the
purposes of the GIRFT review we have allocated all sites within a trust to the same
neuroscience region.
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Figure 1 Map of England showing neuroscience centres
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5 Identifying and categorising patients with primary
neurological disorders
5.1 Identifying patients with primary neurological disorders
Patients with a primary neurological disorder might be admitted to a hospital with a fulltime acute neurology service, or to a hospital with no neurology service, or to one where
there was a neurologist visiting a few times a week. In order to understand the service a
patient with primary neurological disorder who is admitted to hospital will experience, we
have defined a cohort of adult patients with a discharge diagnosis of a primary neurological
disorder (using the first four digits of the ICD10 diagnosis code). The diagnostic categories
were initially based on the diagnostic groupings used by the Neurological Intelligence
Network (11,13) which we reviewed and revised to be inclusive of all neurological disorders
(in accompanying Excel workbook, Table 2). We grouped each of the relevant ICD10 codes
into the main diagnostic groupings which are listed in Table 2.
Some disorders of the nervous system are primarily seen by other specialties, for example
patients with stroke and patients with head injuries. While we will use data relating to
these patients in our provider GIRFT visits, we have not included them in our cohort of
patients with primarily neurological disease for the GIRFT project. We have also excluded
other patients who are likely to be admitted under other associated specialties for specific
treatments. For example, patients with radiculopathies or isolated peripheral nerve lesions
who are admitted electively are likely to be under orthopaedic or neurosurgery, so we have
only included the relatively uncommon non-elective admissions with these diagnoses.
Similarly, we have excluded admissions of patients with tumours of the nervous system
when they have been admitted under oncology, neurosurgery or palliative care.
This cohort provides a representative cohort of patients with primarily neurological
disorders that will allow comparison between regions. Coding of the discharge diagnosis
will reflect the diagnosis in the hospital notes, and it is likely this will be a more exact
diagnosis if patients have been under neurology. However, given the range of diagnostic
terms available, patients with less exact diagnoses will still be coded as a primarily
neurological problem. The cohort is primarily for comparison; many patients with
neurological problems will be admitted with a neurological problem but that may not be
coded as the primary diagnosis on discharge. For example, a patient who falls and injures
themselves in a seizure may have a primary code based on their injury rather than the
seizure.
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Table 2 Neurology condition groups defined for GIRFT, and used in GIRFT analysis

Condition groups
Central nervous system infections
Cranial nerve disorder
Epilepsy
Functional disorders
Headaches and migraine
Motor neurone disease and spinal
muscular atrophy
Multiple sclerosis and inflammatory
disorders
Neurological complications of medical
disorder
Neuromuscular diseases
Parkinsonism and other Extrapyramidal
disorders/Tic disorder
Peripheral nerve disorders
Rare and other neurological disorders
Subarachnoid haemorrhage and stroke
Surgical spine/peripheral nerve
Traumatic brain and spine injury
Tumours of the nervous system
Undiagnosed neurological symptoms

In GIRFT analysis?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Non-elective only
No
Exclude activity in oncology, neurosurgery
and palliative care specialties
Yes
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6 Calculating estimated populations for each region
6.1 Methodology for estimating regional populations
Patients with neurological problems can access services in a number of ways. There are two
main routes:
 Elective or scheduled care: patients referred to a neurologist, usually by their GP,
though some from other medical or surgical specialties; this may or may not be to a
local hospital; out-patients may then attend for elective day case or in-patient
treatment.
 Non-elective or unscheduled care: patients with neurological disorders can present
as an emergency for admission, and this is likely to be the closest hospital.
The organisation of these services can differ. Thus we have calculated two estimated
populations for each region: an elective population and a non-elective population.
The non-elective population was calculated using the following methodology:
1. Using 3 years of HES data - January 2016 to December 2018 - we included all adult
non-elective spells if they were discharged with a primary neurological diagnosis of a
GIRFT neurological condition (see section 4.1)
2. Counting basis: each patient attending one of the sites within the region during this
period was counted once against the region (thus a patient with one or with multiple
spells would count once)
3. Sum of patient counts: patient counts were summed by region and by English CCG
4. Apportion CCG populations: the total adult population for each CCG was then
apportioned across the neurology regions in line with the adult patient counts by
region. This step was repeated for the total population, including paediatrics (ie the
total population was apportioned across neurology regions in line with the adult
patient counts by regions)
5. Adjustment for patients not registered to an English CCG: an adjustment was made
for each region to reflect the number of patients that are not assigned to an English
CCG (for the most part, patients resident in Wales). For example, if an additional 10%
of patients were seen in a region that were not from an English CCG, the calculated
population was increased by 10% to allow for this. Appendix 1 shows the adjustment
to total populations for non-English CCGs, by region.
The elective population was calculated on a similar basis including patients that attended for
out-patient care in the neurology specialty or any elective spells (including day cases), each
patient only counting once, regardless of how often they attended. The outcomes of the
population calculations for each region are shown below.
The total elective and non-elective population are in terms of total population, as this has
been the metric usually used when considering the epidemiology of disease and service
provision.
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Table 3 Population estimates by GIRFT neuroscience region (Source: HES Jan 16 – Dec 18)

Adult population (1,000s)
Region

Birmingham
Kings LDN
Barts LDN & Romford
St George's LDN
Salford
Nottingham
Leeds
Oxford
Cambridge
Southampton
N Bristol
Charing Cross LDN
Liverpool
NHNN LDN
Sheffield
Newcastle
Plymouth
Lancashire
Royal Free LDN
Brighton
South Tees
N Midlands
Coventry
Hull
Total

Elective
Adult

Nonelective
Adult

Total population (1,000s)
Elective
Total

Nonelective
Total

3,213
3,104
2,377
2,701
2,643
2,611
2,453
2,558
2,480
2,139
2,136
1,949
2,408
2,826
1,548
1,801
1,400
1,088
1,207
1,106
840
936
789
769

3,380
3,089
2,954
2,929
2,583
2,589
2,522
2,493
2,537
2,280
2,140
1,996
1,849
1,597
1,520
1,497
1,463
1,312
1,175
1,181
1,031
998
818
750

4,176
3,981
3,082
3,474
3,424
3,315
3,153
3,299
3,124
2,675
2,693
2,468
3,035
3,612
1,960
2,242
1,737
1,383
1,569
1,375
1,067
1,184
1,003
971

4,387
3,960
3,835
3,770
3,348
3,287
3,239
3,215
3,197
2,853
2,699
2,531
2,330
2,033
1,924
1,865
1,817
1,665
1,527
1,466
1,305
1,264
1,040
948

47,081

46,686

60,004

59,507

These calculations provide an estimate for these populations. There are several ways this
estimate could have been derived. In the calculation presented above, we have used the
CCG population as measured by patients registered with GPs. An alternative mechanism
(which we used in our initial regional presentations) links to the CCG populations derived
from Office of National Statistics data. However, we have opted to use the GP registration
definition as this is the measure used to allocate CCG funding.
We recognise that there are other limitations to the mechanism of calculation: for example
one patient may be counted in more than one region; a patient transferred between regions
would count in both; the elective population considers all elective patients together, and it
might be that some specific services, for example MS treatment, could cover a different
population to other elective services and this would not be detected using this method.
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Despite these limitations, these population estimates provide a reasonable proxy for the
population served by each region and enable comparisons in service provision and
outcomes between regions that are adjusted for size of the population served by each
region.

6.2 Variation between elective and non-elective populations
The non-elective population reflects where patients with acute neurological disorders
attend or are taken in an emergency. For the most part this will reflect the geographically
determined catchment population for all acute medical conditions unless there are
particular admission protocols in place that take neurological patients to one site rather
than another, for example a hyperacute stroke service. However, such an admission
protocol is unlikely to result in neurological patients being admitted to sites outside the
region.
Table 4: Population estimates by GIRFT Neuroscience Regions for total populations with percentage of the
elective population compared to the non-elective population (Source: HES Jan 16 – Dec 18)
Total population (1,000s)

Elective

Nonelective

Barts LDN & Romford

3,082

3,835

South Tees

1,067

1,305

Lancashire

1,383

1,665

St George's LDN

3,474

3,770

N Midlands

1,184

1,264

Southampton

2,675

2,853

Brighton

1,375

1,466

Birmingham

4,176

4,387

Plymouth

1,737

1,817

Coventry

1,003

1,040

Leeds

3,153

3,239

Charing Cross LDN

2,468

2,531

Cambridge

3,124

3,197

N Bristol

2,693

2,699

Kings LDN

3,981

3,960

Nottingham

3,315

3,287

Sheffield

1,960

1,924

Salford

3,424

3,348

971

948

Oxford

3,299

3,215

Royal Free LDN

1,569

1,527

Newcastle

2,242

1,865

Liverpool

3,035

2,330

NHNAN LDN

3,612

2,033

60,004

59,507

Hull

Total

Ratio
Elect :
non-elect

80%
82%
83%
92%
94%
94%
94%
95%
96%
96%
97%
98%
98%
100%
101%
101%
102%
102%
102%
103%
103%
120%
130%
178%
101%
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In contrast, the elective populations reflect the extent to which a region either refers
patients to other regions or provides services to a wider catchment area. For most of the
neuroscience regions, the elective and non-elective populations are very similar (table 4).
There are a few exceptions. Most striking is the region based around the National Hospital
for Neurology and Neurosurgery. The elective population for the National Hospital is much
larger than the non-elective population. This reflects two factors. Firstly, a large number of
of patients are referred from other areas of the country, supraregional referrals that access
highly specialised services. Secondly, patients will be referred from adjacent areas which
have less capacity and have longer waiting lists, an overspill of patients from a region unable
to meet their needs. Two regions whose elective populations are significantly lower than
their non-elective populations are both adjacent to the National Hospital, suggesting some
degree of overspill. Similarly, Newcastle sees patients electively who fall within the South
Tees non-elective population. The other region which has a significantly higher elective
population compared to the non-elective population is Liverpool which reflects that it
provides elective neurology services for North Wales (an additional population of about
700,000).

6.3 Identification of significant Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs)
Using the mapping of patients to CCGs and regions, for each region we identified those
CCGs which had a significant relationship to hospitals within the region. These were
categorised as either:
 CCGs where the region provides neurological care for over 80% of their patients;
 or CCGs where the region provides neurological care for between 50% and 80% of
their patients.
Using this methodology, most CCGs have been linked to a single neurology region. This has
enabled us to review information available by CCG (for example, GP prescribing data and
mortality), and to highlight those CCGs that are linked to a particular region. This allows us
to link neuroscience regions with their catchment population and allows us to ascribe some
outcomes and other metrics, to a neuroscience region.

6.4 Using patient flow to identify supra-regional services
This analysis of regions and CCGs has also enabled us to identify patients seen within a
region that are from CCGs that are not within their usual regional catchment area. This
provides an insight into whether the neuroscience regions are providing a supra-regional
services.
Most patients receiving elective care will be seen in hospitals within their region. For CCGs
on the border between neuroscience regions, the population can be split into two or three.
A very small number of patients will be referred to other neuroscience regions for further
opinions or supra-regional services. The number of patients seen within a region that come
from a CCG which otherwise provides few of the elective patients will provide an indication
of what supra-regional service is provided within that region.
We considered how many patients came from CCGs where fewer than 10% of their patients
are seen within each region. Figure 2 shows the proportion of elective patients that are seen
that come from CCGs where the region sees less than 10%. This finds marked variation:
many regions have below 5%, a few between 5 and 11%, the Charing Cross region 16% and
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the region based around the National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery 33% of
elective patients.
As four of the five regions with the highest proportion are London based, we wondered if
some of this effect could reflect flow within London rather than supra-regional patient
referrals. Figure 3 shows London based regions only, and the proportion of CCGs that are
within London. These account for 26% of low frequency CCG referrals to the National
Hospital region and 43-60% of referrals for the other regions. This suggests at least 24% of
the out-patient activity in the National Hospital region is supra-regional, with significantly
lower levels for other regions.
Figure 2 The proportion of the elective population that come from CCGs where the neuroscience region provides less that
10% of those CCGs’ elective services (Source: HES Jan 16 – Dec 18)

Figure 3 London regions only - proportion of the elective population that come from CCGs where the neuroscience region
provides less than 10% of those CCGs’ elective services (Source: HES Jan 16 – Dec 18)
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7 Using regional populations to compare services
between regions
Having a definable regional population allows a comparison of neurological services
between regions. A large number of metrics can be compared, and these have been
included in our regional packs. We highlight some of these here.

7.1 Numbers of neurologists and specialist nurses
Figure 4 shows the number of neurologists per region for the non-elective population and
Figure 5, the number of neurologists per region ranked according to the elective population.
The number of neurologists are taken from the NHS workforce figures, so do not include the
contribution of clinical academics who are not employed by the NHS. In some regions,
neurologists are involved in stroke, for some taking up most of their time, which makes
interpretation of the regional comparison more difficult. Nonetheless, there is considerable
variation in workforce; while the average is 12.6 neurologists per million (1 neurologist per
79,000 patients) the number varies from 6.0 to 17.6 per million of elective population (1 per
57,000 to 167,000); and from 5.0 to 23.2 per million for the non-elective population (1 per
43,000 to 200,000).
Figure 4: Number of Consultant neurologists per region per million for the non-elective population (Source: Workforce Stats
2017)

Figure 5: Number of Consultant neurologists per region per million for the elective population (Source: Workforce Stats
2017)
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The equivalent graphs for neurology registrars are shown in Figures 6 and 7. The mean
number of trainees is 6 per million (one per 167,000) and there is considerable variation in
trainee numbers ranging from 2.5 to 11.2 per million for the elective population (1 per
88,000-370,000) and 2.4 and 19.9 per million for the non-elective population (1 per 48,000500,000).
While some of this variation in numbers of neurologists and trainees can be explained by
the very high number of patients seen as supra-regional referrals in two or three regions,
most regions seem to provide services for their own population, indicating a considerable
unwarranted variation in the number of neurologists and neurological trainees.
Figure 6: Number of neurology registrars per region per million for the non-elective population (Source: Workforce Stats
2017)

Figure 7: Number of neurology registrars per region per million for the elective population (Source: Workforce Stats 2017)

As part of the GIRFT/ABN Neurological Census we asked about the number of specialist
nurses at each hospital site. Whilst we recognise that these data may not be 100%
complete, as not every site returned a questionnaire, this highlights considerable variation
in the number of hospital-based and community specialist nurses (Figure 8).
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Figure 8: Number of neurology specialist nurses (all subspecialties) per region per million for the elective population (Source:
GIRFT/ABN Neurological Census 2018)

7.2 Admissions of patients with neurological conditions; how many are
looked after by neurology?
The joint Royal College of Physicians and Association of British Neurologists’ report, Local
adult neurology services for the next decade (2011) (4), made a series of recommendations.
The first was that patients with neurological emergencies admitted to DGHs should receive
the same standard of care as provided by other specialties, ideally being admitted to
hospitals providing an acute neurology service led by consultant neurologists. We have
therefore looked at how often patients within our cohort of primarily neurological
admissions were admitted under neurologists in each region.
The organisation of neurological services differs between regions. Some services are actively
involved in acute neurology service, others not. On average, 58% of patients within the
GIRFT neurology cohort are discharged within 2 days of admission. For most regions these
patients are not admitted under neurology. In a small number of regions they are, though
across the country this accounts for only 5% of the 0-1 day non-elective admissions.
Figure 9 shows the number of non-elective patients per 100,000 who were in for less than 2
days within the neurological cohort by region, highlighting the proportion of patients who
spent any of their admission under neurology. Figure 10 shows the same for non-elective
patients admitted for two nights or longer.
Most patients with a discharge diagnosis of a primarily neurological condition are not
directly under neurology. However, the proportion of patients who were in-patients under
neurology varies considerably between regions. Many of the patients not directly under the
care of neurology will be seen by neurologists as ward referrals This activity is not routinely
recorded (though some units do keep a local record), with the result that liaison neurology
services efforts delivered in this way will go unrecognised.
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Figure 9: Non-elective spells 0-1 day LoS for neurology condition / 100,000 total non-elective population (Source: HES Jan 18
– Dec 18)

Figure 10: Non-elective spells 2+ day LoS for neurology condition / 100,000 total non-elective population (Source: HES Jan
18 – Dec 18)

The types of neurological problems with which patients are admitted vary considerably.
Table 5 summarises the main diagnostic groupings of patients admitted non-electively with
primary neurological diagnosis by per 100,000 non-elective population.
The potential impact that a neurology service could make for these patients will vary
according to the underlying diagnosis. Ideally patients who would benefit most would be
admitted under neurology. The next section of this paper addresses the question “Can we
identify those patients who would be more likely to benefit from being under the care of
neurology?”
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Table 5: Total non-elective spells for patients with primary neurological diagnosis by diagnostic category per
100,000 (Source: HES Jan 2018 – Dec 2018)

All neurological conditions, non-elective
Headaches and migraine
Epilepsy
Undiagnosed neurological symptoms
Cranial nerve disorder
Rare and other neurological disorders
Tumours of the nervous system
Central nervous system infections
Parkinsonism and other Extrapyramidal disorders/Tic disorder
Neuromuscular diseases
Peripheral nerve disorders
Multiple sclerosis and inflammatory disorders
Functional disorders
Neurological complications of medical disorder
Motor neurone disease and spinal muscular atrophy
Total

Spells /
100,000
133
83
30
27
21
16
15
12
10
7
6
4
2
2
368

7.3 Which patients admitted with primarily neurological disorders would
benefit from being seen by neurology?
The development of stroke units was built on the trials that demonstrated that patients with
stroke had better outcomes in terms of mortality and long term morbidity if cared for by a
team of doctors, nurses and therapists with particular interest and expertise in their
condition (13). There is no equivalent evidence-base relevant to the organisation of
neurology services (or indeed almost all other specialty services). While the RCP/ABN report
recommended that all patients with neurological emergencies should be cared for by
neurologists (4), it is reasonable to ask whether one can identify those patients who would
be most likely to benefit.
Using the diagnostic codes of patients within the GIRFT Neurology cohort we have allocated
diagnoses according to the perceived benefit that might accrue if patients were under
neurology. Diagnoses were categorised as to whether they would…
 Definitely;
 Probably;
 Possibly;
 Rarely;
… be likely to benefit from being under a neurologist.
The diagnostic codes were initially attributed to each group by the GIRFT working group in
discussion with the ABN and then discussed at a focus group at a national neurology leaders’
meeting; these are tabulated in the accompanying Excel workbook (supplementary Table 2).
The ‘definitely’ category includes conditions such as encephalitis, epilepsy, multiple
sclerosis, Guillain-Barre syndrome and myasthenia gravis. The ‘probably’ category includes
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diagnoses that could also fall under the expertise of other specialties, for example
meningitis (who might also benefit from the care from infectious diseases specialty),
Parkinson’s disease (geriatrics) and motor neurone disease (respiratory or palliative care).
‘Possibly’ included diagnoses such as tumours or hydrocephalus where neurology may have
a role but the central treatment is usually with another specialty. We have not categorised
some groups of diagnoses, where the patient journey can be complicated across a number
of specialties, in particular traumatic brain injury. As with other aspects of the GIRFT
neurology cohort, this provides a basis to allow comparison of patient experience between
regions.
7.3.1

What happens to patients admitted with neurological disorders?

Figures 11 - 13 show the proportion of patients admitted non-electively for more than 1
night in each category that were under neurology by region. A higher proportion of patients
with a diagnosis in the definite category are admitted under neurology than for those with
diagnoses in the ‘probable and ‘possible’ categories. However, there is very marked
variation between regions, with 47% of the ‘definite’ category being under neurology in the
highest region and only 4.8% in the lowest region. A similar 10-fold variation is seen for
‘probable’ and even greater variation for ‘possible’ (1.1% to 30%).
Figure 11 “Definitely" NEL spells 2+ days LoS: % seen in neurology (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec 18)

Figure 12 “Probably" NEL spells 2+ days LoS: % seen in neurology (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec 18)
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Figure 13 “Possibly" NEL spells 2+ days LoS: % seen in neurology (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec 18)

This variation does not reflect consultant or registrar numbers within the region (Figure 14
and Figure 15). Of the five regions with the highest involvement in acute neurology, all but
one have lower than average numbers of consultant neurologists per non-elective
population and three of the regions have below average numbers of registrars per nonelective population. Many of the units that have significant involvement in acute neurology
are also involved in acute management of stroke (see next section).
Figure 14: Number of consultant neurologists per 100,000 compared to the proportion of definite and probably diagnoses
under neurology (non-elective 2+ day spells) (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec 18, Workforce 2017)
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Figure 15: Number of neurologist registrars per 100,000 compared to the proportion of definite and probably diagnoses
under neurology (non-elective 2+ day spells) (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec 18, Workforce 2017)

The degree to which regions are involved in acute neurology depends on how access to
neurology inpatient services is organised by region and within each region. The regions with
very low involvement with neurology in-patients have several features in common: they are
based at only one site within the region; they are based at a site which does not have a
significant acute medical take or at a site that provides only a small proportion of a region’s
non-elective admission. This combination of factors means that only a limited number of
patients are transferred into neurology acutely.
The regions where there is high level of involvement in the care of non-elective admissions
also have a number of common features. They have an acute neurology service at the
neuroscience or neurology centre that takes patients directly from the emergency
department or from the acute medical unit based at a site with significant numbers of acute
admissions.
However there is also very significant variation between those regions with a high level of
involvement. In some, there is substantial variation within the region; at one site, a high
proportion of patients within the ‘definitely’ and ‘probably’ categories come in under
neurology (at the neuroscience centre) while very few of those at other sites within the
region did so. In combination, this still leads to a higher than average regional involvement
in acute neurology. In other regions, particularly where there are multiple admitting sites,
the proportion under neurology at each site is lower but is more evenly spread between all
admitting sites: whilst this is measured as a similar involvement in acute neurology for the
region, the diagnoses of patients under neurology is likely to differ as the patients are
selected rather than taking all admissions.
Whether a patient is under the care of a neurologist provides one measure of the
involvement of neurologists in the care of these patients. Very many patients will be seen
by neurologists as ward referrals; some units have neurologists based in the acute medical
unit; often patients will be reviewed regularly while under another team. However, none of
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these interactions are measured and do not contribute to routinely measured statistics.
None of these activities has a tariff attached directly.
Measuring outcomes is difficult in such a diverse range of conditions and potentially useful
metrics are not routinely collected. However, one could surmise that, if patients were
treated effectively and promptly, as one would hope they would with specialist
management, this might alter the length of stay. Figure 16 - Figure 18 show how the length
of stay varies depending on the proportion of patients under neurological care. The regions
with the longest length of stay have low involvements of neurology in the management of
non-elective neurological admissions. This relationship has remained consistent over the 2
epochs that we have analysed (17/18 and Jan-Dec 18).
A change in length of stay with greater neurological involvement could relate to a number of
mechanisms. Earlier diagnosis and prompt appropriate treatment would improve outcome
and reduce length of stay. More confident clinical diagnosis would allow earlier discharge
and, if needed, out-patient management. Previous studies have found a reduction in length
of stay following neurology in-patient assessments (15, 16, 17, 18).
Figure 16 Neurological non-elective admissions 2+ days; Percentage under neurology compared to average length of stay by
region for definitely diagnoses (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec 18)

Figure 17: Neurological non-elective admissions 2+ days; Percentage under neurology compared to average length of stay
by region for probably diagnoses (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec 18)
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Figure 18: Neurological non-elective admissions 2+ days; Percentage under neurology compared to average length of stay
by region for possibly diagnoses (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec 18)

7.3.2

How to make sense of this regional variation?

These data provide evidence of marked variation in access to non-elective neurology inpatient care between regions. Patients who are admitted may gain access to neurological
advice in a number of ways that are not measured routinely, through liaison neurology
services or via ward referral services. Figure 19 shows the frequency of ward referrals per
week per million patients in a region from the GIRFT/ABN neurology service census. These
data come from a combination of estimates and measurements and are self-reported so are
less reliable than some of the other data presented here. However, it is notable that some
of the regions with the greatest involvement in an acute neurology service have lower rates
of ward referrals, presumably reflecting that many of the patients admitted with
neurological problems are already under their care.
Figure 19: Ward referrals seen / week per million non-elective population (Source: GIRFT/ABN Neurological Census 2018)

This analysis demonstrates that some regions are organised to provide substantially greater
levels of acute care for patients with neurological disease – effectively demonstrating what
service provision is possible. The regions that are providing higher levels of involvement in
neurological care have average or lower than average levels of staffing, suggesting that the
issue relates to organisation and prioritisation of services rather than simply staffing levels.
The GIRFT provider visits will allow more detailed analyses of these services to gain a greater
understanding of how the services can be optimised.
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7.4 How does neurology inpatient activity within the specialty vary between
regions?
The preceding section has looked at what happens to a cohort of patients with neurological
disorders in different regions. We can also look at what activity was coded as having
occurred under neurology in each region.
Elective in-patient activity can be divided into day-case activity and patients admitted for
longer than one night. Figure 20 shows the number of day cases per 100,000 admitted,
classified by region. Most are patients with multiple sclerosis or neuromuscular disease
coming in for infusions. The variation reflects the number of patients under treatment with
treatments that require infusions – the frequency varies according to the agent used. Some
regions have pioneered home infusion for some indications, for example IvIg, and they have
lower rates of day case admissions.
Figure 21 shows the number of elective admissions per 100,000 who stayed longer than one
night. Most regions have a low number of elective admissions. The exception is the region
of the National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery.
Figure 20: Spells in neurology specialty / 100,000 elective population: elective 0 day LoS (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec 18)

Figure 21: Spells in neurology specialty / 100,000 elective population: elective 1+ day LoS (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec 18)
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Non-elective admissions can be divided into those who were discharged on the same day as
admission, or the following day (Figure 22), and those who stayed 2 or more nights (Figure
23). The variation in rates of admission by region is highly significant. For non-elective 2+
day admissions, this ranges from 12/100,000 to 187/100,00, a nearly 16-fold variation.
Many of the units with more active acute neurology are also involved in the stroke service
with up to 40% of their admissions being strokes (Figure 24). As previously commented,
these numbers do not take into account patients who are seen as ward referrals or where
other forms of advice are provided.
The regions fall broadly into three groups (Figure 24). Those involved in acute neurology and
stroke which have 170-250 admissions per 100,000; those involved in some acute neurology
with some stroke (50-120/100,000); and those with little involvement (12-30/100,000).
Figure 22: Spells in neurology specialty / 100,000 non-elective population: non-elective 0-1 day LoS (Source: HES Jan 18 –
Dec 18)

Figure 23: Spells in neurology specialty / 100,000 non-elective population: non-elective 2+ day LoS (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec
18)
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Figure 24: Spells in neurology specialty / 100,000 non-elective population: all non-elective, by diagnosis type (Source: HES
Jan 18 – Dec 18)

7.5 Neurology out-patients
Most patients who are seen by neurologists are seen as out-patients. There is variation in
the number of new and follow-up patients seen in each region (Figure 25 and Figure 26).
There is some variation in coding between regions; some centres have recorded ward
referrals seen outside their base hospital as new out-patient referrals, meaning that the
highest figures are probably not comparable. While there is still significant variation
between regions, this variation is much less marked than that seen for in-patient neurology.
Figure 25: New out-patient attendances in neurology specialty / 100,000 elective population (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec 18)
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Figure 26: Follow up out-patient attendances in neurology specialty / 100,000 elective population (Source: HES Jan 18 – Dec
18)

7.6 Disease specific information
Having a regional population allows us to make comparisons between regions in relation to
specific disorders, for example, the variation in use of disease-modifying treatments for
multiple sclerosis. The DEFINE data base collects drug spend by centre on MS and is
complete for those regions that submit (this do not include Liverpool and Birmingham which
together account for 11.8% of the population). Even without these two large regions, the
spend on this category of drugs is £270.6 million per annum.
Figure 27 to Figure 29 show the regional data in three different ways. In all three sets of
graphs the drugs are categorised in line with the ABN guidelines (19) into moderate efficacy
drugs, shown as blue, and high efficacy drugs, shown as red. Figure 27 shows the spend
ranked according to spend per region. Figure 28 shows the proportional use of different
drugs as proportion of the spend. Figure 29 shows the spend per 1,000 elective population.
Taken together, these graphs demonstrated marked variation in terms of both drugs being
used and in the spend per head. There is considerable flexibility in interpretation of the
ABN guidelines making it very likely that the drugs are being used within the guidelines. This
variation does raise the possibility that if the outcomes of patients treated in different
regions were followed up this might allow us to understand which treatment strategies are
most effective.
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Figure 27: Total spend on hospital MS drugs, by category (source: Define Dec 17 – Nov 18)

Figure 28: Total spend on hospital MS drugs, by category, as a percentage (source: Define Dec 17 – Nov 18)

Figure 29: Total spend on hospital MS drugs, by category, per 1,000 elective population (source: Define Dec 17 – Nov 18)
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7.7 Cost of neurology services
The cost of neurology services can be considered in two ways: firstly, by considering the cost
reported against neurology services by hospital trusts (in reference cost submissions),
secondly, by looking at the expenditure on neurology services reported by commissioners,
specialised commissioning and CCGs. This section concentrates on the cost reported by
trusts.
Figure 30 shows the total funding for neurology services per head of population by region.
The subsequent graphs separate the spend on out-patients (Figure 31), elective in-patients
(Figure 32) and non-elective in-patients (Figure 33).
As can be seen from these graphs, there is a significant variation in how trusts cost
neurological services in different regions, from £5.10 to £17.40 per head. While there is
some variation in the reference costs of out-patient services (£2.50 to £5.40 per head), the
main difference is on in-patient services. For elective services, there are two regions that
are significant outliers, costing £4.60 and £7.10 per head, with the others between £0.60
and £2.70. For non-elective in-patients, the reference costs range from £0.90 to £5.20.
These variations are consistent with the wide range in in-patient care provided directly by
neurology services. The variation does not reflect differences in the rates of admission of
patients with neurological conditions but in the way in which services are organised to look
after these in-patients.
Figure 30: Total cost of neurology admitted patient care & out-patients, per head population
(source: Reference Costs 2017/18)
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Figure 31: Total cost of neurology out-patients, per head elective population (source: Reference Costs 2017/18)

Figure 32: Total cost of elective admissions (including day cases), per head elective population
(source: Reference Costs 2017/18)

Figure 33: Total cost of non-elective admissions, per head non-elective population
(source: Reference Costs 2017/18)

7.8 Commissioning of neurology services
The commissioning of neurological services is divided between specialised commissioning
and commissioning from CCGs. Specialised commissioning funds all in-patients under
neurology at designated centres, but not at others, and neurological out-patients where the
patient has been referred from a consultant, again at designated centres. The centres that
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are funded by specialised commissioning are based on the historical siting of neuroscience
centres, which were previously commissioned across Strategic Health Authorities.
Some units with an active in-patient service are funded by specilaised commissioning while
similar units elsewhere receive their funding from CCGs. In some regions, all out-patients
are coded as if they happened at the neuroscience centre rather than at the DGH where the
patient was seen, which allows these patients to attract funding from specialised
commissioning. This can result in significant variations in the distribution of funding via
specialised commissioning.
Figure 34 shows the amount spent by NHSE as specialised commissioned neurology in
2016/17, by the patient’s CCG, grouped to NHS commissioning regions. As would be
expected under the current payment mechanism, the variation is very significant, ranging
from £55 per 1000 population (or £0.06 a head) to £18,980 per 1000 population (£19 per
head). The funding varies significantly across England. Specialised funding for neurology
amounts to £7.80 per person per year from patients registered with London CCGs as
compared with £2.40 per head from patients registered with CCGs in the Midlands and East
of England.
This variation in specialised commissioning spending by CCG catchment area, while being
remarkable, is very predictable given the mechanism currently being used for specialised
commissioning. The data demonstrates that the higher spends occur in CCGs where most
neurological in-patients are looked after in one of the designated centres under neurology
(and thus all costs fall under specialised commissioning). Most of these patients are no
different from those admitted and funded by CCG commissioning at other sites, and this is a
consequence of CCG geographical proximity to a specialised provider. Those at the lower
end of the spectrum have their neurological needs met by a hospital that is not on the list of
specialised commissioning centres and, when admitted, regardless of whether they are
under neurologists or non-neurologists, they are not funded by specialised commissioning.
Figure 34: Specialised Commissioning spend at CCG catchment area level per 1,000 weighted population on Neurology
(excluding drugs, adjusted for market forces factor)
(source: Specialised Commissioning 2016/17)

The variation demonstrated cannot be explained by the distribution of disease and is a
product of provider classification, i.e. if your local hospital is a specialised neurology centre
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then your activity is paid for by NHS England and not your local CCG. The GIRFT process will
provide added insight into how services are delivered across the country and the possible
improved identification and funding of patients requiring specialised services, to inform the
NHS England review of specialised commissioning.

7.9 Conclusions from the regional data
This paper describes how we have developed a methodology to define neuroscience regions
in order to allow the comparison of provision of neurological services across England. The
neurology services available vary considerably between regions. While there are some
services that are supra-regional, mainly centred at the region containing the National
Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery, most regions provide care for patients within
their own region.
The likelihood of a patient admitted with a primary neurological disorder being cared for
directly by a neurologist varies considerably. While this does not measure other contacts,
for example ward referral numbers, this variation is not explicable by consultant numbers,
but rather reflects the organisation of services and local geography. Patients with primary
neurological diagnosis had longer lengths of stay in those regions with lower proportion of
patients under neurology.
The variation in non-elective activity is a significant factor in the variation in funding of
neurology services in different regions.
The GIRFT trust visits and NHS England’s review, which seeks to define specialised
commissioning and identify the optimum model, aim to further investigate and make
recommendations to address the marked variation identified in the allocation of funding for
patients based on clinical need.
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Appendix 1 – Total populations, showing adjustment for patients not coded to an English
CCG (source: HES Jan 2016 – Dec 2018)

Barts LDN & Romford
Birmingham
Brighton
Cambridge
Charing Cross LDN
Coventry
Hull
Kings LDN
Lancashire
Leeds
Liverpool
N Bristol
N Midlands
NHNAN LDN
Newcastle
Nottingham
Oxford
Plymouth
Royal Free LDN
Salford
Sheffield
South Tees
Southampton
St George's LDN
Total

Total Elective population estimates
English
NonTotal
% nonCCGs
English
English
adjust
CCG
3,080
2
3,082
0.1%
4,102
74
4,176
1.8%
1,374
1
1,375
0.1%
3,115
9
3,124
0.3%
2,464
4
2,468
0.2%
1,003
1
1,003
0.1%
970
1
971
0.1%
3,974
7
3,981
0.2%
1,382
1
1,383
0.0%
3,151
2
3,153
0.1%
2,439
596
3,035
19.6%
2,672
21
2,693
0.8%
1,181
4
1,184
0.3%
3,596
16
3,612
0.4%
2,238
4
2,242
0.2%
3,309
6
3,315
0.2%
3,284
15
3,299
0.5%
1,730
7
1,737
0.4%
1,568
2
1,569
0.1%
3,419
5
3,424
0.1%
1,957
3
1,960
0.1%
1,060
7
1,067
0.6%
2,658
17
2,675
0.6%
3,452
22
3,474
0.6%
59,178
826 60,004
1.4%

Total Non-elective population estimates
English
NonTotal
% nonCCGs
English
English
adjust
CCG
3,830
5
3,835
0.1%
4,301
86
4,387
2.0%
1,464
2
1,466
0.1%
3,188
10
3,197
0.3%
2,525
7
2,531
0.3%
1,038
2
1,040
0.2%
948
0
948
0.0%
3,952
8
3,960
0.2%
1,661
3
1,665
0.2%
3,232
7
3,239
0.2%
2,255
75
2,330
3.2%
2,677
22
2,699
0.8%
1,259
5
1,264
0.4%
2,029
4
2,033
0.2%
1,858
8
1,865
0.4%
3,280
7
3,287
0.2%
3,198
17
3,215
0.5%
1,808
9
1,817
0.5%
1,526
1
1,527
0.0%
3,342
7
3,348
0.2%
1,922
2
1,924
0.1%
1,300
5
1,305
0.4%
2,834
20
2,853
0.7%
3,753
18
3,770
0.5%
59,178
329
59,507
0.6%
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